TUC Library Newsletter – November 2017
LIBRARY NEWS
Electronic Door Access to Library
Upcoming later this semester is testing electronic access to the Library. Students, faculty, and staff will
need their ID badge to enter the Library. More news on this will be forthcoming.
Library Fines
Library fines are now payable online at TUC Non-Bursar Transactions. Please contact the Access Services
& Instruction Librarian, Amy Castro, with any questions.
Adding Funds for the Printer/Copy Machines
A printer/copier reload machine or cash acceptor is located in the Library. Swipe your student ID badge
and deposit coins or bills to add printer/copier funds to your account.
Library Etiquette Reminder
We need and appreciate everyone’s assistance and cooperation to maintain a professional environment
throughout the TUC Library and to maintain the Library as a conducive and comfortable place for group
and individual study. Please be aware of the following Library rules:
 If you consume food on the Library South side or in the Library study rooms, leave the space
clean.
 Food for sharing should be placed in the Library Vending Room (Room 206).
 Use indoor voices and keep noise level down on Library South (Collaborative) side.
 No talking or eating in the reading room on the Library North (Silent) side.
 No cell phone use throughout the Library.

RESOURCE NEWS
Nexis Uni™
The library’s Lexis Nexis Academic database is now Nexis Uni™. In addition to a new, simplified search
screen, Nexis Uni™ features more than 15,000 news, business and legal sources from LexisNexis
including U.S. Supreme Court decisions dating back to 1790 with an intuitive interface that offers quick
discovery across all content types, personalization features such as Alerts and saved searches and a
collaborative workspace with shared folders and annotated documents.

New York Times Online
The Library has acquired a license to the New York Times Online through December 2017. A nonexhaustive list of what is included in the license is below:
All-digital access to nytimes.com, from 1851 to present, including:
o
o
o

All multimedia, including video, photography, VR features, and all new multimedia to
come.
Spanish and Mandarin Chinese versions of nytimes.com.
World-class curation that fosters engagement and exploration.

Personalized access to The Times:
o
o
o
o
o

Email newsletters including California Today and The Edit.
Mobile apps for phones and tablets.
Customized alerts: instant notifications, or a weekly digest, for a set topic. This greatly
simplifies the use of real-time content as curriculum.
Cross-platform save; any article you save on nytimes.com is easily accessible from any
device.
Article recommendations based on topics you most commonly read about.

The New York Times In Education: Faculty-generated course material to help professors
easily integrate The Times into their curriculum.
Please Note: For articles from 1923-1980, each individual user is limited to 5 articles per day, due to a
copyright ruling.
Here's a list of nytimes.com sections that are popular with higher education students and faculty:
1. The Upshot - this team takes on major issues through data visualization and data analysis.
2. The Interpreter - this column explores the ideas and context behind major world events.
3. Education Life - covers colleges and universities, teachers, public and private schools, tuition,
scholarships, financial aid & student loans.
4. On Campus - features personal essays and art by college students, professors, and
administrators on issues affecting higher education and university life.
5. Dealbook - Financial news, edited by Andrew Ross Sorkin.
6. Entrepreneurship - coverage of startups and small businesses.
7. Science Take - combines cutting-edge research from the world of science with stunning
footage of the natural world in action.
8. Lens- a photography blog.
9. The Daily 360 - immersive, 360º videos from around the globe.
Continuation after Jan. 1, 2018 of the online subscription to the NYT will depend on the level of use at
TUC. To get access go to A-Z Databases page on the Library website and select New York Times from
the database list to log in to the NYT registration page to create your account while on campus. If you
are off-campus please contact the E-Resources & Instruction Librarian, Alexa Stoneman.

New Journals in the TUC Library
The Library now offers access to two additional journals:
The Annals of Internal Medicine from the American College of Physicians for the years 1993 to the
present. To access this journal search for the journal title in the A-Z Journals list on the library website
and follow the link to the American College of Physicians.
The Journal of Racial and Ethnic Health Disparities is now available for 3/1/2014 to present. To access
this journal search for the journal title in the A-Z Journals list on the library website and follow the link to
Ebscohost EJS Enhanced.
New Library Acquisitions
Follow the link to new purchases of books, e-books, and others library materials made for the TUC
Library last month. The list also includes gift materials cataloged for TUC Library collection.
Psychiatry Online Book of the Month for November 2017
Preventing Bullying and School Violence by Stuart W. Twemlow, M.D., and Frank C. Sacco, Ph.D.
Coming Soon
NEW DATABASE: Starting on November 15, 2017, the Library will be providing a subscription to the
Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Database. This comprehensive database covers a wide range of medical,
nursing, and health science specialties and includes a unique suite of information that’s been analyzed,
appraised, and prepared by expert reviewers at JBI so you can integrate the world’s best evidence into
your practice:
 Evidence Summaries
 Evidence–Based Recommended Practices
 Best Practice Information Sheets
 Systematic Reviews
 Consumer Information Sheets - Systematic Review Protocols
 Technical Reports
Also included in the JBI EBP Database is a subscription to JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and
Implementation Reports. The JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports is a
refereed, online journal that publishes systematic review protocols and systematic reviews of healthcare
research following the JBI methodology and undertaken by the Joanna Briggs Institute and its
international collaborating centers and groups. These reviews may be of quantitative or qualitative
research data, text and/or opinion, relate to economic data or combinations of the above. The JBI
Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports also publishes the Institute's
implementation reports that present the findings of projects that seek to implement the best available
evidence into practice.
NEW JOURNALS:
Subscriptions to these two e-journals will begin on Jan. 1, 2018:
 Journal of the American College of Nutrition
 High Altitude Medicine and Biology

Library Hours
The Library's Fall 2017 schedule is:
Monday - Friday, 7:30 A.M. – 1:00 A.M.
Saturday - Sunday 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
The following are exceptions to the Library's posted hours for Fall 2017. Please see the full calendar
for additional information here.





November 22nd - Thanksgiving: Library Open from 7:30A.M. to 3:00P.M.
November 23rd and 24th - Thanksgiving: Library Closed.
December 23rd thru 25th - Winter Break: Library Closed.
December 30th and 31st - Winter Break: Library Closed.

Touro University California is closed for all business on the Jewish Sabbath and on Jewish holy days.
However, TUC does allow, on a limited basis, opening the TUC Library space on Friday evenings and
Saturdays for students to use as a study hall. See the Library Sabbath Policy for more information.
The Library’s Spring 2018 schedule including holiday closures is now available online here.

LIBRARY LOST & FOUND ITEMS (as of 09/30/2017)
Black 1 subject notebook
Green Alta Bates lunch bag
Blender bottle water tumbler
Black earbuds
Black wireless mouse
Black Synergy women’s sweatshirt
Gray striped Gap sweater
Blue J. Crew fleece
Book ‘Tools for Thought’ by Jim Burke
Book ‘Teaching Outside the Box’ by LouAnne Johnson
Book ‘High Yield Neuroanatomy’ by Douglas J. Gould
Book ‘Take 5 for Language Arts’ by Kaye Hagler
Note that valuable items left in the library are dropped off at the security desk in Lander.

